Dear EYH Participant,

We are looking forward to seeing you at Cornell University on Saturday, April 18 for the Expanding Your Horizons conference!

The schedule for the day is available on our website, as well as directions to campus and parking information.

Directions: [http://www.eyh.cornell.edu/participants/directions.php](http://www.eyh.cornell.edu/participants/directions.php)

Please arrive at Bartels Hall (Ramin Room) between 7:30 and 8:45 AM so that you can sign in and collect your conference materials. We suggest that you park in the lot next to Schoellkopf Stadium on Campus Road or at the parking garage on Hoy Road. The most convenient handicap parking spaces are located at the East end of Bartels Hall. The information booths on campus will also be able to provide you with information regarding parking and directions. It is important that you arrive early so that you have enough time to park, walk to Bartels, check-in, and eat breakfast before the keynote address and adult panel session begin at 9:00 am in the Physical Sciences Building (PSB). There will be a display of educational materials about math and science during the registration and lunch periods.

Space restrictions and the large size of this year's conference require us to run the adult panel concurrently with the keynote address. We would like to ask for your help in making this larger conference possible by having all the adults attend the adult panel, while the girls attend the keynote. We believe running the keynote and adult panel concurrently will allow the adults to gain valuable advice about how to best support the girls' interest in STEM fields without asking them to skip attending the third workshop with the girls in order to attend the adult panel. After the keynote address, EYH volunteers will escort the girls to their first workshop; this is also when girls who do not have accompanying adults will meet their Cornell buddies. Volunteers will be available to help adults find the workshop locations, where they will rejoin the girls.

You will receive your workshop assignments when you arrive at the conference. With many participants and limited workshop spaces, we are not able to give everyone their top choices; however, we make every effort to give each participant at least one of her top choices. If you do not get the workshops you requested, remember that the goal of the Expanding Your Horizons Conference is to provide you with hands-on exposure to science, math and engineering activities, so, go with an open mind and expand your horizons!

When dressing for the conference, please take into account the weather and wear clothes that you don't mind getting dirty. Additionally, all workshops require that each participant and her
accompanying adult wear closed-toed shoes. If you are assigned to a workshop that requires you to bring special outdoor attire, you will be notified in a separate email. Although there will be EYH buses available for transportation to workshops, most of them are within walking distance.

The lunch period will be split into two 45-min sessions due to seating and space restrictions in the dining facility. During lunch, each girl and her buddy or accompanying adult will have the opportunity to explore science demos. Lunch assignments will be given at check-in, and we ask that you honor your lunch period. Breakfast and lunch menus are available on our website at http://www.eyh.cornell.edu/participants/meals.php. Please contact food co-chairs Annie Kruse or Simone White (ark253@cornell.edu or slw257@cornell.edu) if you have any questions or concerns about the conference meals.

If you have further questions or are unable to attend, please contact us by email at CornellEYHReg@gmail.com.

See you on April 18!

Best,
EYH Registration Team